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It's Non-Fiction November and

Our School Library is now online! Students can
access the library catalogue from home and
reserve their books to collect in school. Go to the
school website—curriculum—School Library
Online and login with your school email address.
On Library online you can also set up a reading
list, review books that you have read, check
Accelerated Reader book levels, find out about
your favourite authors, and use Weblinks for reliable websites to help with your homework. Need
any help just speak to Mrs Cady or Mrs Green or
email us library@northfieldssc.org

In November we remember
the brave men, women and animals who gave their lives during
the First and Second World Wars so that we can
be free.
We have a selection of
fiction and non-fiction
books that portray the
horrors of war, as well
as some very moving
and insightful poetry by
the 'war poets'. LEST
WE FORGET.

everyone who borrows and if
doing AR quizzes on a NonFiction book this month they
have the chance to win a prize.
Check out the library displays
to choose a book, Year 7 can
find plenty of Non-fiction on
the shelves in room 713.

Why not share a fun fact
that you have learnt with
Mrs Cady or Mrs Green
when you have finished your
books.

Michael Morpurgo
Michael Morpurgo is best known for his book
War Horse but has written nearly 100 books
and is one of the most borrowed authors in our
school library. Michael started off in the army
and was a teacher before becoming an author.
He was Children’s Laureate from 2003 to 2005.
Earlier this year he published a letter to his readers;
‘Let’s read our way through these times, write our stories
and diaries, sing our songs. Then we’ll be ready afterwards
to pick up our lives and go on, not as we were, but down a
better road, arm in arm, in case we stumble, in case we
lose our way. ‘

